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On College Hill
Continuing the Laurie’s Journey

From the Association
Peter Wendt (’88) - President
A key element to the success of any Associa on is
the generous me and eﬀort given by volunteers. At
the Annual General Mee ng in January the Old
Boys’ unanimously accepted Anthony Samios (Class
of 1980) as our latest Honorary Life Member of the
Old Boys’ Associa on. Aﬀec onately known as
“Sam”, Anthony has for decades been a reless and
selﬂess teacher at the College giving of his me to
help the boys he has taught. Conversely, he has
done the same for the Old Boys’ Associa on not
only as a long standing member of the commi4ee,
but ensuring there is a strong link between the boys
coming through the College and the Old Boys. Sam
epitomises the essence of the Lauries Journey. The
above also appears on page 5, but it is worth
endorsing given Sam’s contribu on.

SLOBACare
SLOBACare remains at the core of who we are as an
Associa on. At the recent College Open Day, the
Associa on presented a cheque to Mater at Home
as part of our con nued rela onship to help
support Old Boys in need. We are very fortunate to
have an organisa on like Mater at Home support us
in this important ini a ve.

College Academic Commi ee Support
The Associa on was this year approached by the
Academic Commi4ee to support an ini a ve to
recognise boys working hard to improve their
academic results. The Associa on thought this was
a great ini a ve and agreed to assist. Well done to
the Academic commi4ee. Secondly, the work the
Old Boys do with the students around the Woody
Cup con nues to grow and grow each year. This
year the College and the Associa on also agreed to
introduce two more events, Chess and Touch
Football, into the calendar.

New Website Launched
In March the Associa on launched
its new website. The new site brings
the format into line with those of the College. A site
such as ours contains a signiﬁcant amount of
content and not easy to migrate. Thanks to the
College for their support in geJng the new site up
and running. All Association events can be found at
www.slcoldboys.com.au or by following the links
on the College website.

COVID Impact
The ﬁrst half of the year has been extremely
stressful for a number of those in our community.
The power of reaching out to your mates and
checking to see if they are ok cannot be
underes mated. If you are looking for work or have
opportuni es available, please check out our
website and Facebook sites. Old Boys can post job
availabili es.
COVID-19 Restric ons have also impacted our
ability to conduct a number of our annual key
func ons, including the Memorial Mass and Senior
Old Boys’ lunch. We recently wrote to all Old Boys
aﬀected by the cancella on of the lunch with a
hope it will return bigger and be4er next year. The
latest update on our func ons can be found on our
calendar on page 7 along with the reunions update
on page 14.
Finally, thanks to outgoing Founda on President,
Rob Siganto. Rob has been a big supporter of the
Associa on and worked to forge greater es
between the two groups. Congratula ons to
Professor Allan Layton who takes over from Rob.
Please remember, SLOBACare is here to help and
details can be found on our website.

Peter
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A Message from Chris
Chris Leadbetter
College Principal
2020 has been a year like no
other. I am aware that countless
Old Boys remember fondly their
me at the College. Stories are
oMen told of great memories on the spor ng ﬁeld or
at school camps or performing in the music
program. COVID-19 meant that many of these
ac vi es ceased. Our boys have missed those
ac vi es greatly.
The ﬁrst part of Term 2 at the College was devoted
to online learning with around 100 boys a4ending
school at this me as they are the children of
essen al workers or classed as vulnerable students.
Although these boys a4ended the College, they too
were involved in our online learning program. The
vast majority of our teaching staﬀ a4ended the
College and prepared lessons using a variety of
plaNorms. Many of our boys ﬂourished in this
environment, yet the common theme was that they
missed their friends and the extensive co-curricular
oﬀerings provided by the College.
Our Year 11 and 12 boys returned to classes two
weeks prior to the rest of the student body with all
boys returning on Monday 27 May. Over this ini al
period, staﬀ were asked to assess student learning
and assist those boys who needed support. It
became obvious that many boys excelled at home,
while some needed extensive support. At the
College we also ins gated new cleaning regimes and
followed Government Guidelines for social
distancing prac ces.
During this crisis we made several decisions
consistent with the values of Edmund Rice
Educa on. I will men on a few. A decision was
made to reallocate staﬀ to other du es, rather than
stand down staﬀ. This was not an economic
decision - it was a moral decision. We also did not
oﬀer whole school fee discounts to our parents.
However, I pledged that no family will need to leave
the College due to ﬁnancial hardship. As a result, a
considerable number of families are on fee
concession indeﬁnitely. These concessions may be
deferral of fees or up to 100% remission of fees.

The values-based decision was that those who can
aﬀord the fees can pay to support those who have
fallen on hard mes due to the virus and associated
loss of income. At St Laurence’s College we always
put people ﬁrst. The result has been a change to
our budget bo4om line and a cease in capital
expenditure. We also made the decision during this
me to reach out to the families of those boys who
were struggling with their learning. Those boys
came to school. This is consistent with what it
means to be an Edmund Rice School. Our staﬀ have
been fantas c during this me and I was delighted
with the uptake on new technologies by the
teaching staﬀ. Interes ngly, it was oMen the
younger teachers leading the learning over this me.
Our Communica ons and Development, IT and
Maintenance staﬀ were excep onal with many of
our events going online. The ANZAC Day ceremony
was par cularly well done led by the Head of Senior
School, Mr Liam Herbert. We have learnt a great
deal over this me.
The music program is slowly returning to normal as
are Cadets and many of our clubs. However, the
greatest excitement from the student body came
with the announcement that Term 3 of this year will
see a return to interschool sport in Basketball,
Tennis, Chess, Rugby, Football and Cross Country.
When this was announced, parents were asked to
ﬁll in an expression of interest form. The survey
went live at 9.00am and by 9.05am, we had over
300 respondents. This is unheard of. Perhaps the
parents need their sons to be ac ve as well. The
AIC season will be a split season in Term 3 with the
College being involved in pools with a ﬁnals day for
each sport except Cross Country. We have made a
commitment at the College to a4empt to give our
senior boys as similar an experience as in previous
years with many trials being sought for these sports.
I especially acknowledge the extraordinary work of
Mr Eddie Wallace and his staﬀ for their planning and
a4en on to detail.
Although COVID-19 has caused a great deal of pain
for many, we have learnt a lot at the College over
this me. I thank God for the giM of those in our
community, our staﬀ, our families, our students and
our wider EREA and AIC Community. I look forward
to Semester 2 and the challenges and joys that it will
bring.

Chris
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A Message from Allan
Allan Layton (‘71)
Foundation Chairman

This is my ﬁrst Old Boys Newsle4er as Founda on
Chairman. I hold the mission of the Founda on
very close to my heart so to be its Chairman is truly
an honour and a privilege for me. I’m from the
Class of 1971, and just as I started at the College in
Grade 5 in 1964, so too did my eldest son
commence in Grade 5 in 2014, just 50 years later!
My other boy started in Grade 5 at Lauries in 2017
so I currently have two sons s ll at the College.
Now, in case you missed the Lauries Magazine
story of Thien (2013) and Toan (2015) Pham, they
are a great recent example of how Old Boys who
choose to support the Lauries Founda on are
helping to transform boys’ futures. Both young
men were Prefects, with Thien focused on the
school music program, and Toan heavily involved
in sport.
In 2020, years aMer they had both leM the College,
these two very proud Lauries Old Boys found out
that the Founda on had helped them towards the
end of their schooling years. Unfortunately, the
Pham family had experienced some ﬁnancial
hardship while the brothers were at school.
However, due to assistance from the Old Boys’
Founda on, the boys were able to con nue and
ﬁnish their Lauries journey. Now knowing the help
they received has made Thien and Toan even more
apprecia ve of their Lauries Journeys! This is just
one example of how the Founda on is helping
boys whose families are experiencing ﬁnancial
hardship to con nue their educa on at St
Laurence’s College.
In tumultuous mes such as we have experienced
recently, it is clear a family’s ﬁnancial situa on can
change in an instant and I was tremendously
moved when I heard College Principal Chris
Leadbe4er recently publicly state that: “I make this
pledge, no-one needs to leave our College

of ﬁnancial circumstances.” The Founda on stands
with the Principal, and with the support of Old
Boys such as yourselves, will do what it can to help
deliver on this wonderful pledge. To all Old Boys,
we simply ask, “Please give as much as you are
able to this year to assist in delivering this pledge.”
If you would like to assist us in our cause,
donations can be made via the online
payment portal here or please contact Helen
Turner on (07) 3010 1178.

Allan
Honorary Life Member
A key element to the success
of any Associa on is the
generous
me and eﬀort
given by volunteers. At the
Annual General Mee ng in
January the Old Boys’ unanimously accepted Anthony
Samios (‘80) as our latest
Honorary Life Member of the
Old Boys’ Associa on.
Aﬀec onately known as “Sam”, Anthony has for
decades been a reless and selﬂess teacher at the
College giving of his me to help the boys he has
taught. Conversely, he has done the same for the
Old Boys’ Associa on not only as a long standing
member of the commi4ee, but ensuring there is a
strong link between the boys coming through the
College and the Old Boys.
Sam epitomises the essence of the Lauries Journey.
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Carting it up at Runcorn
Cameron Wigan (‘95)
The Old Boys’ Commi4ee have recently purchased and
donated a new 6 seat golf buggy to be used for sport out
at the Runcorn ﬁelds. The buggy is a wonderful
contribu on to the College and will make a very prac cal
diﬀerence when AIC Sport recommences in Term 3.
The buggy will provide much needed support for the
sports staﬀ and parent supporter groups. It will be used
to monitor all the grounds, assist in moving gear such as
large drink coolers, post pads, large shade tents and
training equipment from ﬁeld to ﬁeld, as well as keeping
the supporter group BBQ’s stocked with food and drinks.
The bonus of having a small mobile vehicle to assist with
ﬁrst aid and other logis cs is a huge asset for sport.
The buggy (opposite) also displays adver sing for the Old
Boys’ Associa on, the Old Boys’ Founda on and
SLOBACare (launched in 2019). It is hoped that the
increased visibility and proﬁle in the community also
raises awareness of the work SLOBA and other
commi4ees do to support the College. Old Boy Aaron
Lowe (’95) of A.L Signs completed all the adver sing
wrapping and the buggy looks great.
It was a pleasure to provide the College with a giM that
will improve the services and experience oﬀered to
current families and visitors to Runcorn immediately.
The commi4ee is endeavouring to donate and support
diﬀerent projects each year in an eﬀort to maintain
strong connec ons and con nue a contribu on to the
Lauries Journey.

A.L Signs

oﬀers a free quota on or onsite

consulta on service with a reliable, on me quality
ﬁnished product. They specialise in logo design,
business cards, vehicles, shopfronts, banners,
magne cs,
Illuminated Signage, Signwri ng, Laser
CuJng and
Corporate Signage. A.L Sign can also
provide services for your home such as personalised
Wall Decals (great for kids rooms), Wall Paper
Installa on and Glass Fros ng.

Contact Aaron on 0402 602 274
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2020 SLOBA Calendar of Events
JAN

Commi ee Mee ng – Saturday 25 January (at Runcorn) + Annual General Mee ng
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup - Cricket – Saturday 25 January – 9am
Woody Cup – Volleyball – Thursday 30 January – 4.30pm

FEB

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 10 February
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Swimming – Friday 14 February

MAR

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 2 March

APR

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 6 April (School holidays)
Old Boy Events
ANZAC Day Service – Friday 24 April – VIRTUAL ONLY

MAY

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 11 May
Old Boy Events
Rugby Supporters Lunch – Friday 15 May - POSTPONED
LCC Ball – Saturday 30 May - POSTPONED

JUN

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 1 June

JUL

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 6 July (School holidays)
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Chess (TBC)
Woody Cup – Cross Country (TBC)

AUG

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 3 August
Old Boy Events
Presenta on to Year 12 students – Friday 28 August – 11.55am – 12.45pm

SEPT

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 7 September
Old Boy Events
Woody Cup – Football (TBC)

OCT

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 12 October
Old Boy Events
Jazz on the Hill— Friday 9 October
Woody Cup Presenta on – College Assembly (TBC)

NOV

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 2 November

DEC

Commi ee Mee ng – Monday 7 December
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Shawn Maloney (’86)
An Iron Will
This month we have a chat to Old
Boy Shawn Maloney about all
things Gridiron (American Football)
and challenges life can throw at
you.
SLOBA: Shawn, thanks for taking
the me to speak to us to day. I
would like to take you back to 1994 and your ﬁrst leap
into American Football or Gridiron as it is oMen
referred. How did you get into Gridiron in the ﬁrst
place?
SM: I worked with a friend that was from the UK and
had spent a year in USA as a high school exchange
student where he was introduced and played Gridiron.
He knew my Rugby Union history and told me many
players like me ﬁnd it easy to adapt to Gridiron. I
needed to get back into some sport, so I jumped into
the opportunity. The ﬁrst side I played for was Logan
City Tigers.
SLOBA: Once you got your “feet wet” so to speak,
what a4racted you to con nue playing the game?
SM: I remember my ﬁrst game sui ng up and going
out for the warm up then quickly turning to the coach
and telling him their all huge I’m going to get smashed.
He then marched be back into the sheds and got me
to look in a mirror and made me realise it’s the pads
making everyone look big and I looked just the same
as everyone else.

2002 – Quest News ar cle on
Shawn
being selected for
Australia to go to the Hawaii
Arena Bowl Training Camp
and Tournament.

SLOBA: Is there a big Gridiron community?
SM: Yes, there is a big Gridiron community. You can
now start playing in primary school and there are
women playing it at most clubs in Australia. Every
state capital has a comp, with approximately 10 clubs
each. Rosters can range from 20 to 60 players each,
per team (peewees, juniors, women’s and men’s). Also
in Queensland, there are sides in far north Queensland
Townville, Mackay and Cairns that play amongst
themselves. In the last 10 years, the coaching has
stepped up and that’s why you hear of a lot a players
geJng scholarships to US schools, colleges and
universi es and many are making it to the NFL.
SLOBA: You played rugby at Lauries, how did you ﬁnd
the transi on to Gridiron? Was it a big adjustment?
SM: Huge adjustment but Noel Mather’s forward
body form training for scrums, rucks, mauls, lineouts,
tackling, smashing gave me a head start. I was also
lucky that I had a great coach at the start.

In Rugby Union, I was always a forward doing the
grunt work, started as front row when I was 9, to
break away then ﬁnal years as second row. Contact,
tacking, smashing, pushing with arched back was what
my body knew and loved. All this trained ability is
perfect for Gridiron. The club was small back then so I
played all posi ons and never leM the ﬁeld (which is
unusual in Gridiron) in that ﬁrst year and loved how
you can smash anyone while that ball is live.
I quickly became a specialist defender playing
Defensive End and then se4ling in as a Line Backer.
Line Backer you basically tackle the whole me, which

Shawn with Coach Al Noga, ex Vikings NFL Defensive Coach
2002/03
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Shawn Maloney (’86)
An Iron Will (Cont’d)
SM: Also because of the great coach
and lack of players in Logan City
Tigers in 1994 I got taught every
posi on which a great way to learn
fast. I must admit you get smashed a
lot when you are learning but you
learn fast.
SLOBA: You have made a number of representa ve
teams over the years, what would be your highlight?
SM: Highlight would be represen ng Australia in the
2002/03 Arena Football Training Camp Tournament in
Hawaii. New Zealand, Japan and Australia were invited
by the AFL (Arena Football League) to play US AFL
players to learn the 8 man aside Gridiron game. AFL
ﬁeld is only 80 yards long, 25 yards wide and it has
nets all around and hockey walls on the side. Balls can
rebound oﬀ nets and walls and s ll be in play. Teams
only have a roster of 13 players, so most never leM the
ﬁeld, it was fast and high scoring like a
basketball
game.
It reminded me of playing “Mugby” at SLC in the
school hall. Hit everyone and everything goes. All the
Japanese player were professionals geJng paid to
play. They even had their own Player Cards and many
fans. Their best and most popular player was a running back called Suzuki. In the dying minutes of the
ﬁnal, his team needed to score to win. I smashed him
just as he was going to cross the line to score, full
helmet and pads into his side, which stopped him in
his tracks, and we won the game and the tournament.
I did realise at the me, but the popping sound I heard
where three of his ribs. I was a li4le remorseful at the
me but more concerned of what his 100 plus fans
were going to do but for the next hour I was swamped
with his fans and people taking pictures. Allegedly no
one has stopped Suzuki from scoring when he has
taken the ball in the red zone. Scouts approach me at
the me, but when they found out I was over 30 they
lost interest. No regrets here though.

SLOBA: Not only did you play at the highest level in
Australia, but you were also the recipient of a number
of awards throughout your career. Can you elaborate
on those?
SM:
I didn’t play a year without an award. Club
awards - 1994 - Rookie of the Year, 1995 - Defensive
End and Qld Rep, [1996 to 1998 did not play], 1999 Qld Rep, 2000 - Defensive MVP and Qld rep, 2001 MVP and Qld rep, 2002 - Defensive MVP and Qld Rep,
2003 - Defensive MVP, Qld and Aust Rep in US, State
Linebacker of the Year, State Referees Award Best and
Fairest, 2004 – Qld Rep, 2005 – Linebacker MVP, 2006
– Defensive MVP and State Linebacker of the Year.
The Championship medal
for winning State
Championship with
Brisbane Rhinos, behind
is Shawn’s ID for 2003
Na onal Champs
represen ng Qld held in
Adelaide.
The Other 2 medals are
silver medal at that 2003
Na onal championship
and from 2000
represen ng Qld down the Gold Coast in Down Under
Bowl against visi ng USA sides.
SLOBA: I note you also started a Gridiron club in
2001. GeJng any club oﬀ the ground requires a lot of
volunteer support and hard work. What were some of
the lessons you learnt from community sport and
what advice would you give someone looking to
volunteer with their local spor ng team?
SM: Money, me and good partners. I started the
club with 2 others. We begged and borrowed for
equipment. Money out of our own pockets paid for
some uniforms. But the best advice I can give is
straight out of the Bible – Begin with the End in mind.
Its just sheer hard work but if your are commi4ed to
your goals and it was meant to be, God will get you
there.
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Shawn Maloney (’86)
An Iron Will (cont’d)
SLOBA: What is your pitch to fellow
Old Boys about why they should try
their hand at Gridiron?
SM: If you like to smash, give it a go
you won’t regret it. At SLC we all
played Gridiron on the school oval at
lunch me and we have all watched
it, it’s not completely foreign to us.
The coaches are great and are use to brand new players to make sure you are coached well. They say football is a contact sport, but Gridiron is a collision sport. I
have played all codes, and despite what everyone
says, when Australians play with pads there is no harder contact than that. Give it ago if your man enough, it
will put hairs on your chest.
SLOBA: Whilst you were compe ng, you were also
struck with a very person challenge, being diagnosed
with lymphoma cancer. Nothing can prepare you for
that but what was your reac on at the me?
SM: Yes, that was tough at the me. My older sister
Michelle was diagnosed with Non-Hodgkinson
Lymphoma Cancer in her neck at 18 and she was
three years older than me. She had Chemo for it mainly and it went into remission. It came back and took
her life in 1992. This hit the family hard and watching
your tough father cry for the ﬁrst me was hard to
take.
We believed it was caused by some chemical exposure
at our property at Richlands when we lived their 1977
to 1984. I did not have much care for myself at that
me and was busy making sure everyone else was OK.
In 1995 I lost my girlfriend and job and things were not
going so well. I know now that was because I hadn’t
grieved properly and was burying my pain for the sake
of others. That all changed in 1996 when I lived and
worked at Hamilton Island and met my future with
Catherine (Cat). Late in 1996 shortly aMer I proposed
to Cat, a large lump appeared on my neck. Like a big
pimple, that had no head, but was sore to touch.

I knew deep down, I may have been exposed to the
same chemical as my sister, this could be cancer. I had
it checked by several specialist who prodded and stuck
needles into it, two samples but all came back benign.
Mums local GP at Bellbowrie heard of my plight and
told mum to tell me to come back to Brisbane and go
straight to RBH and get them to cut out the lump. He
had a young kid die from specialist taking samples and
telling him it was benign and said the only way they
know for sure is cuJng it out and tes ng it properly.
Once it was taken out, within hours, as I was
recovering in hospital they came to me and said it was
malignant and I also had a hand size shadow in my
chest. My heart dropped and my family said goodbye.
You cannot blame them; with my sister’s death, they
thought I was as good as dead. That day I started
Chemo. When I was on Hamilton Island I was playing
in the Island Rugby League Team. My playing weight
was over 100kg and I was reasonably ﬁt, so they will
able to hit me hard with the largest dose you can
have. They started with 3 rounds, 3 weeks apart. AMer
that, the hand size shadow had reduced to the size of
a 20 cent piece. Obviously, it was working so they
repeated the dose. AMer that it was gone and has never returned to date.
SLOBA: What did you do to help get through the
treatment?
SM: My Angel Cat was there. My family was there.
Some friends could not handle it and leM, the best of
them are s ll with me today. God was there always.
My Faith was my strength that He would pull me
through. Mum constantly prayed, lit candles in every
Church she passed and had all the Carmelite Nuns
praying for me. I believe she also told the Brothers at
SLC at the me. Mum, Dad, Cat and I also did a lot of
research on what diet might help. Hot Lemon Drink
every morning kept to mouth ulcers away. In fact, at
the me, RBH, said I was the only pa ent receiving
Chemo who never suﬀered any mouth ulcers, I was
the ﬁrst.
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Shawn Maloney (’86)
An Iron Will (cont’d)
In addi on, carrots were good. At
the me Dad had a few cows he
used to buy a 20kg bag of carrots for
on a weekly basis. Therefore, he
would buy two, one for me. Every
morning I would have about a half a
litre of straight carrot juice freshly
squeezed. It all helped. But the Glory
of this victory, is God’s.
SLOBA: Cancer unfortunately touches most people’s
lives in one way or another. What advice would you
give to someone dealing with cancer, directly or
indirectly similar to the situa on you experienced?
SM: I was helped with my sister’s deathbed advice.
When you have cancer, you have to be a bit selfcentred to beat it. She told me to only have the people
around you that support and love you, you simply
don’t have me for anyone else. Listen to the experts
and get a few opinions. The bo4om line is you are
giving your life to Jesus, and let Him guide you through
it. I am a witness to this.
SLOBA: Did the experience change your outlook on
life in any way?
SM: Absolutely, you feel invincible when you beat it.
In fact, aMer Cancer that’s when the Gridiron career
took oﬀ. Everything was be4er – rela onships, work,
family, ﬁtness, strength, everything.
I gave the Glory to God and I believe he was showing
oﬀ. In Gridiron there used to be a club award for hit of
the year. I got it every year I played and they re red
the award aMer I leM, as no one will ever hit that hard
again according to a current player/admin person s ll
at the club.
SLOBA: This change in outlook had another profound
eﬀect on your life too.
SM: Yes, in 2000, my wife Cat was pregnant with our
ﬁrst born boy and started to swell. Her placenta was
rejec ng the baby, a classic case of Toxaemia. He was
born as an emergency caesar at 28 weeks.

He came out healthy 1254 grams considering. I was
told during the procedure to say goodbye to both wife
and child, they were both cri cal. We were all
together for the next 9 days in hospital side by side.
Li4le Ryan was doing great, but on day 8 he went
downhill fast. He passed away on day 9. 6 months
later, we discovered it was Golden Staﬀ. My wife
recovered from the opera on and illness but it took us
a few years to accept that God needed this li4le man
more than us.
SLOBA: Sorry for your loss. You have also turned that
into a posi ve to help others.
SM: Yes, in 2013 we became foster carers for the ﬁrst
me. We are blessed with three children but also
foster two boys full me. One is on the scale for both
au sm and cerebral palsy. It is part of God’s will and is
very rewarding.
SLOBA: You have been out of Lauries now for a
number of years (that is being generous), what advice
would you give to younger Old Boys as they start their
journey post school life?
SM: Your best years are ahead of you. Live life like
God intended with honour. Accept Responsibility,
Reject Passivity, and Lead Courageously – then expect
God’s reward.
SLOBA: Finally, on a lighter note, you sit down aMer a
hard day to watch television to ﬁnd both Gridiron and
Rugby matches televised. Which do you watch?
SM:
Depends. If its Reds, Wallabies, Broncos,
Maroons or Kangaroos, its Rugby hand down. Gridiron
only if its Vikings or Superbowl. I am a loyal club man
and no me for if it’s not my state or country or my
club. I follow Viking because Al Noga, ex Viking DE,
was my coach in Hawaii Tournament.
SLOBA: Thanks Shawn for your me today to share
with us some of your life experiences post Lauries.
SM:
My pleasure, sharing is caring and healing.
I hope readers ﬁnd some of this interes ng.
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Hall of Fame Update
We are pleased to advise that all our 2019/20
nomina ons for the Hall of Fame have been accepted
by the College’s review commi4ee.

Vale Adam Maher (‘89)
E a rlier this year Old Boy Adam
Maher passed away from a
disease we all unfortunately know
too well, MND.
Adam made 100 appearances for
the Super League club Hull FC
between 2000 and 2003, scoring 25
tries and becoming a crowd
favourite.

Dr Tony Harrington OAM (‘68), Danny Hoyland OAM
(‘71), Dan Crowley (‘82), Cooper Cronk (‘00), along
with the family of Sco Sullivan (‘89) have accepted
their nomina ons into the College Hall of Fame.
It is a great honour to be recognised by your peers. Due
to COVID-19 restric ons, the Hall of Fame event is yet
to be diarised. However, watch out for the next Lauries
Magazine which will proﬁle each of our new Hall of
Fame recipients.

A Worthy Cause
Old Boy and musician Ma hew
Copley (‘05) featured on the
‘One World: Together At Home’
global special in April alongside
partner Delta Goodrem. The
special
concert
was
featured live over a weekend in
celebra on and support of
healthcare
workers,
broadcast to feature real
experiences
from
doctors,
nurses and families around the world.
The historic broadcast was hosted by a number of
keynote TV presenters overseas and the likes of
characters from Sesame Street to help unify and inspire
people around the world to take meaningful ac ons
that increased support for the global COVID-19
response.
Curated in collabora on with Lady Gaga, the broadcast
included Andrea Bocelli, Billie Eilish, Billie Joe
Armstrong of Green Day, Burna Boy, Chris Mar n,
David Beckham, Elton John, John Legend, Kacey
Musgraves, Keith Urban, Lizzo, Maluma, Paul
McCartney, Shah Rukh Khan and Stevie Wonder, to
name just a few.

He played six games for Cronulla in his debut season in
1994 and started the UK component of his career four
years later at Rochdale and Gateshead. Maher was part
of the ﬁrst Hull team to play at the KCOM Stadium in
2003, before hanging up his boots at the end of that
season aged 31.
He was diagnosed with Motor Neurone disease in late
2018. Adam made an appearance at a Hull game in
February 2019, with a fundraiser genera ng over
$30,000 for him and his family.

Vale Noel Mather
Noel passed away earlier in the year and was a long
standing staﬀ member who worked at the College
from 1976 un l his re rement in 2003. Noel was a
member of the Industrial Technology Department and
a former Sports Master. He was a legend of the
College and he has leM a great impression on the lives
of many staﬀ and former students. We were
extremely lucky to have him a4end the Back to
Runcorn func on last year, a testament to how much
he loved the College
A Memorial Mass followed by drinks at the Red Brick
had to be cancelled due to COVID restric ons.

Noel (right) seen here with another legend in Paul “Woody”
Forrester and SLOBA Vice President Antony Raiteri (‘84)
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pARTs CLUB
The pARTs Club will reopen in July and all
Old Boys are invited to take part! The
brain-child of Art staﬀ members Maria
Mavritsky and Amanda Van Der Zant, the
pARTs (Past Art Students’) Club is an
opportunity for all Old Boys to come back
to the College and let their crea ve juices
run wild.
The ﬁrst pARTs Club session was held in
March with Old Boys’ Ben Ainsbury and
Ma4hew Li (‘19) taking part. With
restric ons easing, this is the perfect me
to try it out for yourself. The ﬁrst session
back will be held from 4pm – 6pm on
Wednesday 29 July in Room AGR in the
Art Department.

If there are any ques ons, please contact
Helen Turner on (07) 3010 1178 or
slcoldboys@slc.qld.edu.au

The first session back will be held from 4pm – 6pm
on Wednesday 29 July in Room AGR in the Art
Department.

Improved
Website
Check out our new Website.
Update your details and ﬁnd
out more about the
Association at
www.slcoldboys.com.au
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2020 Reunions Update
Due to COVID-19 restric ons, changes have been
made to the tradi onal Old Boys’ Reunion weekend.
Unfortunately, the Senior Old Boys’ Luncheon and Old
Boys Memorial Mass will not be proceeding. A virtual
liturgy will be made available to all Old Boys’ via social
media and email to provide connec vity at this me.
Changes are also in place for the appropriate
milestone reunions, including Class of 1950, 1960,
1970, 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2010. Keep an eye out via
emails for further details as they are conﬁrmed.

College Update
COVID-19 has also had a signiﬁcant impact on the
College program in 2020. Term 2 was severely
disrupted and Term 3 will force a trunca on of a
number of spor ng and cultural events to make up for
lost me.
Term 1 was a very successful spor ng period for the
College.
In terms of overall aggregates:

For gentlemen from the Class of 1970, see a special
note for your reunion below:

AFL: St Laurence’s College
Volleyball: St Laurence’s College
Cricket: 3rd in the Aggregate (Ashgrove First)
Swimming: 5th Overall (St Peter’s First)

Due to COVID-19 and other circumstances the 1970
Old Boys Reunion will be rescheduled to a later date
probably in late October or early November.

In terms of First Team placings;

Informa on about this new Reunion shall be released
by late July. In the mean me, the Steering Commi:ee
wish you all the very best.
Warmest regards
Peter Miller

AFL: St Laurence’s College & St Patrick’s College
Volleyball: St Laurence’s College
Cricket: 2nd (St Patrick’s / Villanova joint premiers)
Swimming: Opens 4th (St Peter’s First)
Term 3 will include Cross Country, Basketball, Tennis
and truncated tournaments for Chess, Football , Rugby
and Rugby League.
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Woody Cup Report Card
The 2020 Woody Cup has also been aﬀected by COVID19 restric ons. In Term 1, we were lucky to get
Swimming, Cricket and Volleyball completed. At this
stage, all other events are on hold un l advised
otherwise by the College. They have a signiﬁcant
spor ng program to conclude and it may not be possible
to include further Woody Cup matches.

Volleyball: First VI defeated Old Boys 2-1

We will however advise via Facebook and our website if
matches are to go ahead.
Term 1 Results
Cricket: Old Boys 7/165 defeated Firsts 7/162

The winning Old Boys team

The Old Boys pushed the First VI to the limit in a very
compe ve hit out. The match was played in good spirit
and the Old Boys would like to think they played a small
part in helping the Firsts win the Premiership.
Congratula ons to student Will Pascoe on being
nominated the Player of the Match.
Swimming: Old Boys win 4x50m Medley Relay

The Firsts put in a strong baJng display to reach 7/162
aMer their 40 overs. The Old Boys kicked oﬀ thinking
they were playing a T20. A few late wickets by the Firsts
was not enough to slow down the Old Boys geJng
home with just under 8 overs to spare.

The Old Boys team of Thomas Bergin (‘16), Mitchell
Tinsley (‘17), Ben Rolls (‘17) and Jackson Van Der Zant
(‘08) were victorious in reversing the loss from 2019 and
giving the Old Boys a 2-1 Aggregate lead in the Woody
Cup.

It was also a special occasion for Simon McNeven (‘91)
playing against his son Connor. Dad walked away with
the bragging rights on this one.
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Development Office Update
College Annual Appeal
On behalf of the St Laurence’s staﬀ and students,
thank you to all Old Boys who have supported this
year’s fundraising ini a ves.

All dona ons make a real diﬀerence to our
students – THANK YOU!

Calling all Active and
Past Servicemen
The Old Boys’ Associa on endeavours to ensure our
past and present serviceman records are up to date.
If you have completed (or are currently in) ac ve
service for our country, please email your service
details to the College at slcoldboys@slc.qld.edu.au.
All details will be updated online as soon as possible.

Archive Request
St Laurence’s College is asking for Old Boy assistance
colla ng archival items for display in our Museum.
If any Old Boys would like to giM or lend an item for
display during the year (for example school jackets,
photos or memorabilia) please contact the College on
(07) 3010 1105 or archive@slc.qld.edu.au.

Lauries Magazine

Chapel Bequests

Have you seen the most recent publication of
the Lauries Magazine? Check it out on the College
website here

For a $300 donation, your legacy is secured with
a brass plate on a chair in the Chapel of St
Laurence O’Toole. Further information is available
here.

Lauries Advertising
Opportuni es are now available to all Old Boys’ to
adver se in the Spring edi on of the Lauries magazine.
Distributed to over 17,000 people including current
parents, Old Boys, donors and teachers, adver sing in
the Lauries magazine is a unique way to get your
message out in our community.
For further informa on, please contact Helen Turner on
(07) 3010 1178 or lauriesmagazine@slc.qld.edu.au.
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Vale —We pray for those no longer with us
Gavin Wilson

2015

Pam Hogan

Wife and
Mother of Old
Boys

Wife of Anthony (Tony) Hogan (‘52) dec’d, mother of Paul
(‘76), and Grandmother of Ma4hew Hogan (‘11), Adam
Cassidy (‘13) and Nicholas Cassidy (‘18)

Thomas Grealy

2002

son of Damien (‘71), nephew of Marcus (‘72) and Paul
(‘77). Brother of Fergus (‘00)

John Staunton

1958

Brother of Bernard (‘64)

Julie Laws

Past Mother

Mother of Nick (‘06), Jake (‘09) and Jordan (‘13)

Peter Knight

1972

Brother of David (‘81) and Michael (‘75)

Adam Maher

1989

Noel Mather

Past Staﬀ –
1976-2003

Survived by Alison and son-in-law Reg

Ken Wilcox

1963

Brother of William (‘58)

Judy Crain

Mother of Old
Boys

Mother of Andrew (‘91), Mark (‘89) and Ma4hew (‘96)

William Flannery

1952

John Donnelly

1967/1968

Brother to Michael (‘66)

Kerry Garske

1960

Brother to Raymond dec'd (‘58)

Necia Stockwell

Past Mother

Mother of Stephen (‘72) and Mark (‘80)

Colin Salm

1948

Brother of Neil (‘54)

Bryan Kelly

1967

Geoﬀrey Ovenden

Past Father

Father of Clarke (,93) and James (‘97)

Joan Tathem

Past Mother

Mother of Peter (‘71), Paul (‘74), Allan (‘77) and Robert
(‘79)

Rest in Peace
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